
The Unnamed Queen 

Session 9 

1. Hunters. 

- Hela’r Dryw (‘Hunting the Wren’), trad. c. 18th / 19th century. 

“Be wnei di yno? meddai Rhisiart wrth Robin, 

Be wnei di yno? meddai Dibyn wrth Dobyn, 

Be wnei di yno? meddai John, 

Be wnei di yno? meddai’r Nefar Biond. 

  

Lladd y dryw bach, meddai Rhisiart wrth Robin, 

Lladd y dryw bach, meddai Dibyn wrth Dobyn, 

Lladd y dryw bach, meddai John, 

Lladd y dryw bach, meddai’r Nefar Biond.” 

What will you do there? said Richard to Robin, 

What will you do there? said Dibyn to Dobyn, 

What will you do there? said John, 

What will you do there? said the Never Beyond. 

  

Kill the wren, said Richard to Robin, 

Kill the wren, said Dibyn to Dobyn, 

Kill the wren, said John, 

Kill the wren, said the Never Beyond. 

Hunters Lleu Pryderi Mabon

Separated from mother at birth Arianrhod Rhiannon Modron

Significant animal/s Eagle Horse Oldest Animals

Special Animal Hunted Wren / Lleu White Boar Twrch Trwyth
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- Culhwch and Olwen: 

‘Though you may get that, there is something you will not get. There is no huntsman in the 

world who can hunt with that dog, except Mabon son of Modron, who was taken when three 

nights old from his mother. No one knows where he is, nor what state he’s in, whether dead 

or alive.’ 

- The Magical Huntsman, Gundestrup Cauldron, c. 100 BCE: 

2. The Hunt for the Supernatural 
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1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Hunting leads to a 
supernatural 
encounter

Pwyll takes 
Arawn’s stag 
resulting in his 
journey to Annwfn

Matholwch 
witnesses the 
cauldron giants 
rising from the 
lake while hunting

Pryderi led into 
Annwfn by the 
white boar

Gronw meets 
Blodeuedd while 
hunting a stag; 
Gwydion led to 
Annwfn by the sow

Special swine leads 
the way to Annwfn

Special swine leads 
the way to Annwfn

Pryderi suffers in 
Annwfn

Lleu suffers in 
Annwfn

Pwyll tested for 
greed in Annwfn

Pryderi tested for 
greed in Annwfn

Behaves correctly 
in Annwfn

Behaves incorrectly 
in Annwfn

A mistake results in 
his entry to Annwfn 



3. The Magical Hunt. 

- King John Hunting, Statutes of England, c. 14th century: 
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- ‘Big Young Donald’, trans. in Chasing the Deer: Hunting Iconography, Literature and 

Tradition of the Scottish Highlands, Andrew E.M. Wiseman (PhD Thesis, University of 

Edinburgh 2007), 353: 

Donald Cameron was a famous hunter in Lochaber, where there were hunters at that time. 

‘Big Young Donald’ the man was called among his kindred and friends.  He was a right 

stalwart fellow and a good hand at need in hill and in townland. He was out one day hunting 

the deer, and being tired with traversing bens and  glens and corries, he sat down on the 

breast of the glen and fell asleep. He heard  a soft gentle voice at his side, and the voice 

said, ‘Art thou asleep, young Donald?’ ‘Not now,’ said young Donald, leaping to his toes. 

Then young Donald beheld there before him the one woman fairest of mien and mound on 

whom eye of mother’s son every lay — brown russet locks floating down about her 

beauteous girdle white as the cotton of the moor, and her white breasts floating upon her 

bosom as the white seagull on the crest of the waves. The woman spoke and said, ‘It grieves 

me sorely, young Donald, that thou art so wholly bent on shooting the hinds.’ ‘I have never 

fired at a hind where I could find a stag,’ said young Donald. ‘Well has that served thee, 

young Donald; but thy sharp-pointed shaft is in my haunch since Wednesday last, and little 

did I expect it would be thou who wouldst do it to me, O young Donald, considering how  

many a day thou and I have spent together, eating dainty and sucking honey in the breast of 

the wood, O young Donald!’ Young Donald knew not in the sun’s circuit or the darkling of 

the world what to say or to think of the maiden’s talk. Then the mist of the mountains sank 

down upon the glen, and young Donald could not see so far as the length of the bow in his 

hand until the mist lifted; and when it did, he could see not a glimpse of the maiden, — not 

so much as a glimpse, and he never saw her more.  
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- Hilton of Cadbol, Pictish Stone, c. 800 CE. 
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Pwyll Donald

Young hunter alone in the wilds x x

Morally questionable behaviour x x

Supernatural experience x x

Encounters the sacred femnine x x

Sacred feminine highlights morality x x
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